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color-coded legend: text in blue = new positions in 2016; text in green = position re-structured in 2016
1 Ex officio it is the First-Chaplain of the Pilgrimage who heads or/and comprises the Sacred Chaplaincy.
2 The Executive Director of NCCL founded the pilgrimage.
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In the administration of the pilgrimage by the sacred Chaplaincy and the NCCL apostolate there are no civic legal ties between them, nor canonical. The sacred
Clergy are and remain autonomous with regard to their respective ecclesial authority, and the bonds of charity prevail. The agreements between NCCL and the
Clergy of the Chaplaincy are at once ad hoc, pro bono, et ad edificationem ecclesiam, with every due respect paid to the Clergy according to their sacred state as
fathers and office as curates. The First-Chaplain can & does communicate with and/or direct any member of the organization and pilgrim at any level when &
as he sees fit for the salvation of souls. The Pilgrimage has its own reason for existing. Its administrators and participants conduct it for that reason only.
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Ex officio, this is the Executive Director of NCCL.
5 Beginning in 2016 the Assistant to the Sacred Chaplaincy is the corresponding Vice-Director’s liaison to the Chaplaincy. He assists the First-Chaplain when
called upon to communicate with the Priest-Chaplains in planning & in the field, and may also facilitate communication for them in the field with the Chief of
Brigadiers and the Director of the Modified Division. His purpose is to allow the Clergy to concentrate on spiritual responsibilities.
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Beginning in the 21st year of pilgrimage, 2016, there are nine Vice-Directorships: Vice-Director of Brigades, Vice-Director Liaison to the Sacred Chaplaincy, ViceDirector of Sacred Music, Vice-Director of the Modified Division, Vice-Director of the Co. of St. Rene Goupil, Vice-Director of Sunday's events, Vice-Director of
Special Projects, Vice-Director of Communications, Vice-Director of Recruitment. Anticipated in the next year or so are two additional positions: Vice-Director
for Registration & Vice-Director At-Large.
7 The Spiritual Father & Chaplain of the Company is the head, not a member, of the CSRG. Its membership is open to lay men & women only. The Chaplain is a
member of the sacred Chaplaincy of the Pilgrimage, assigned to the CSRG by the First-Chaplain at the request of the Director. His assistants may be clergy or lay.
8 There are three R.O. Teams in this Department of the CSRG: Mass Set-up, Temporal Care of Priests, and Sacristan & Altar Boys. The Dept. Chief is the
‘executive officer’ of the Pilgrimage’s First-Chaplain and the Director to the Company for liturgical preparations.
9 The First Auxiliary is also referred to as the "Vice-Director" of the Modified Division.
10 The ‘X.O.’ is so-called since he is the executive officer of the Pilgrimage Director to the Company for logistics.
11 There are nine R.O. Teams in the CSRG’s Logistics Department. In chronological order of formation they are: Routes, Communications, First-Aid (Nurses),
Water-Distribution, Transportation, Camps, Safety, Port-a-Pots and Cooking.
12 The brigadier of the Holy Family Brigade is also directed, when on the road, by the the Chief of Brigadiers. The Brigade has officers like all brigades. Despite
the position in the schematic (above), the brigadier does not direct the Modified Teams, which is the responsibility of the Director of the Modified Division.
13 Conducted in the field under the joint direction with the Chief of Brigadiers.
14 Also known as “R.O.s”, each responsible officer leads a Team of the two CSRG Departments, Liturgical-Prep & Logistics. Each R.O. assigns an Assistant R.O.
15 These include, inter alia, Catechism-Team, Camps-Team. a ‘Song-Fun-&-Games’ Team, with a Team-Leader for each.
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